
CARAVAN PARK
RULES AND INFORMATION

1. PLEASE PARK with your caravan towbar facing the road.

2. NO CAMPING in or around bus bays - these are for Coach Tour buses only.

3. ONE car only per bay.

4. POWERED SITES - please park in allocated site only. Site numbers located at rear/middle of each site.

5. DISPI-AY your RECEIPT on dashboard during your stay.

5. Management reserves the right to refuse admittance to any person and to terminate occupancy at any time.

7. Excessive noise and offensive behaviour will NOT be tolerated. Patrons are responsible for the behaviour of their visitors.
Please keep noise to minimum between 10pm & 7am.

8. Please vacate sites by 10 am or advise Reception before 10 am if extending. Non site parking can be ananged with
caretaker or Reception for those on morning tours.

9. Speed limit is 5 KPH. Watch for speed humps.

10. Bicycles, skateboards, etc, are NOT PERITIITTED on the amenities hill.

11. Sites are to be kept clean and tidy at all times.

12. C.aravan Park by-laws do not permit private clothes lines.

13. Dogs are permitted under strict supervision, chained or leashed at all times. Please DO NOT allow dogs to defecate in
public areas.

14. ABLUTIONS: Please have respect for next user. Cleaning hours as advertised on doors.

15. Generators are not permitted.

16. Swimming Pool is located in the motel complo<. Children must be supervised at all times.

17. Always lock up your valuables when travelling.

18, No dumoino on site. Failure to use the DUMP site orovided will result in a 31OOO FIilE and eviction.

19. Fires are not permitted in the caravan park.

20. If you wish to wash your car/caravan enquire at reception, DO NOT WASH IT Oil YOUR SITE.

RADIO Is received on.106 FM and 102.9 FM.

TOURS Information from Reception.

WATER Is all safe to drink.

PHONES Telstra phones are available.

CAMPERS A sink is provided outside the laundry for washing dishes, etc.

TENNIS COURT Racket and ball hire at Reception.

CAMP KITCHEN Located at small ablution block.

The Lodge is licensed and open for meals in the Lounge Bar & Restaurant.

We wish you a pleasant stay and thank you for your assistanoe.

Guests please be aware that no refunds will be given on site fees.

AFTER HOURS PHONE NUMBER: 08 9191 5141


